The 'Regional Action -Rural Areas Shaping the Future' pilot program in Germany, which was initiated by the Federal Ministry of Consumer Protection, Food and Agriculture (BMVEL) in 2001, provides a practical example for a future-oriented policy measure that corresponds with new ideas of rural governance as well as more recent trends in EU level policy formulation. It has been implemented in order to trial-test a new integrated, bottom-up approach to regional development, acknowledging the need for rural areas to better integrate and strengthen their various functions, to more effectively use available resources, to actively create synergies between different fields of development and to create new sources of income. The relevant regional actors, institutions and stakeholders are encouraged to devise integrated development concepts that are geared to the particular regional situation, including co-operational structures (the so-called 'regional partnerships'). The visions that have been developed and the new co-operational structures constitute the basis for the implementation of the program. Policy makers expect the 18 model regions, which have been provided with a support framework over the period from 2002 to 2005, to deliver best-practice models for sustainable development of rural areas.
A particularly important aspect for the realization of these visions has proven to be the cooperation between farmers, conservation groups, small processing companies, the catering and restaurant sector and businesses involved in rural and 'green' tourism. Increasingly, cultural landscapes are perceived as an asset in the development of rural areas. Actors refer to the reassessment of the use of natural resources and the aim of contributing to the quality of living conditions in rural areas. A closely related dimension is the redefinition of relationships between rural and urban areas (cities).
The accompanying research, which is being carried out by the Institute for Rural Development Research (IfLS) at Goethe University Frankfurt, documents a heightened awareness of the specific regional potential among regional actors, which might help to discover new possibilities for multifunctional agriculture and amenity-led development in rural areas. In this paper, the emphasis is on the networks involved in the implementation of the program, the key features of the public policy frameworks and the reconstitution of nature-society relations. Reference is made to the redefinition of 'production', the rediscovery of the multifunctionality of agriculture, the interconnectedness of agricultural and rural development and the active creation of synergies at the farm household, farm and regional level in rural development initiatives. ii PHD student (Sociology), junior researcher
